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The Big Idea: Following Jesus means living as resident aliens in this world, looking forward to being home in 
the future. 
 
1 Peter 1:1-2; 1 Peter 2:9-12 
 
What is this theme of how to live?  
We are EXILES and are to live as FOREIGNERS. 
We are RESIDENT ALIENS 
 
Two Implications: 
1. We are PILGRIMS 
2. We are DIFFERENT but ENGAGED 
 
The Test To Know How You’re Doing (vs. 11-12) 
1. Are you winning over your SINFUL DESIRES? 
2. Are you living a GOOD LIFE? 
3. Are you misunderstood and OFFENSIVE? 
4. Are you irresistibly ATTRACTIVE? 
 
What is a good life?  
SUBMISSIVE to authority 
Living in FREEDOM 
RESPECTING everyone 
Skilled at experiencing UNJUST SUFFERING 
 
How Do I Get The Power To Do This? 
1. Know WHO I am. 
2. Know the power of WHOSE I am.  

Exodus 24 

Community Group Questions - WWJ 4 - Our Identity: Joyful Exiles 

• What is your definition of a “good life”? 
 

• What are your first impressions when thinking about living as exiles or foreigners? What does this 
mean practically to your everyday life? 

 
• Explain in your own words what Jim meant by “We are not lawyers, doctors, computer programmers, 

baristas, who are Christians, we are Christians who are lawyers, doctors, computer programmers, and 
baristas.” 

 
• If our identity is found in Christ first, what implications should that have on my career, my family, how 

I manage my resources? 
 

• Jim talked about a test given to us to see if we are living as exiles. It comes from verse 12. How are you 
doing on this test? How could you improve your score? 

 
12 Live such good lives among the pagans that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your 
good deeds and glorify God on the day he visits us. 1 Peter 2:12 
 

• Spend time discussing what each of these descriptions given to you by God mean to you personally… 
Chosen People, Royal Priesthood, Holy Nation, God's Special Possession. 


